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had right to the freedom of religion, and said, how glad he was to be able to

make the hail available to them, when the local mayor was unjustly interfered

with...

the communists are not interested in the protestant religions, for they decaire

themselves to be against all 0' religions. If they should get control, the protestants

would not have liberty to speak. They might not even liberty to breathe. But under

e--the circumstances where the communists were trying to go forward, and they

saw the protestants being uj- unjustly treated, they were glad to step and win

their favor by doing this in order to help them. The Christian missionarjies

can be of help in many ways, to the people who agree with them or even to the

people who even may be the xcnqqc their opponents. We can often win people

in this way. We never find tbj type on the art of Elijah, but Elisha is 0' constantly

doing good deecand helpful things for the people as he goes about the country.

All these are worthy of/ifurther hearing.
to what

Of course, what Elisha did in this way is incomparable/-bet Elijah has
in

done,*is great campaign that ... the tremendous amount of ... But to follow

up Elijah's work, Elisha's work made Elijah's work lasting and permanent.

In chapter 6 we find the sons of the prophets establishing a new place to 1iv,

and losing the ax and Elisha worked a miracle,, bu- to get back the ax to them.

Instance after instance Elisha does good deeds, and these help him win great

hearing for him.
that

One interesting thing about Elisha's career is the way4t connects w-0- on

with the career of Elijah. Elish for a long period of time does what Elijah should

have done immediately after the contest with the prophets of t-he Baal.

E1is'a shows the inability to carry on this work. God does not rebuke for- him
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